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The identification of the origins of source rock palaeo-overpressure based
on logging response parameters is frequently influenced by the presence of
organic matter. To accurately identify the paleo-overpressure origin of source
rocks and employ an appropriate method for paleo-pressure calculation, this
study proposes a quantitative approach to assess the influence of organic
matter content on overpressure analysis. The findings demonstrate that the
presence of organic matter in Chang 7 shale leads to an increase in acoustic
time difference and a decrease in density. After incorporating the multi-
component rock equivalent volume model correction, it is evident that the
paleo-overpressure observed in the Chang 7 member is not attributed to
undercompaction but rather to fluid expansion mechanisms. In conjunction
with the acoustic velocity-density palte method, the paleo-overpressure of the
Chang 7 member is attributed to undercompaction and expansion resulting
from hydrocarbon generation. The pressure evolution of the Chang 7 member
has been reconstructed based on the identification of its paleo-overpressure
origin. The distribution characteristics of paleo-pressure recovered based
on hydrocarbon generation expansion exhibit a strong correlation with the
reservoir. The reliability of the correction method for organic matter influence is
demonstrated. The proposed method is not only applicable for the investigation
of paleo-pressure, but also holds significant implications for the assessment of
pressure within organic-rich intervals.
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1 Introduction

Overpressure is a prevalent geological phenomenon in
petroleum basins, posing persistent challenges to researchers in
the field of petroleum geology regarding its genesis and spatial
distribution. (Hunt, 1990; Fu, et al., 2000; Chen and Wang, 2001;
Zha, et al., 2002; Mohsin, et al., 2023). The initial research on
formation pressure primarily caters to engineering requirements
in ensuring the safety of drilling operations. The analysis of
overpressure has emerged as a pivotal focus in the investigation
of oil and gas reservoir formation, as our comprehension of this
phenomenon continues to deepen. (Cao, et al., 2006). Historically,
the focus of oil and gas exploration endeavors has predominantly
revolved around the prevailing distribution characteristics of
formation pressure. The proposal and successful application of
various quantitative models for overpressure calculation have
been witnessed across multiple disciplines. (Zhang, et al., 2013;
Fan, et al., 2015; Su, et al., 2019; Qiu, et al., 2020a; Shabani, et al.,
2022; Shabani, et al., 2023; Su, et al., 2023; Tang, et al., 2023).
However, it appears that the paleo-pressure characteristics
during the period of hydrocarbon accumulation exert a more
pronounced influence on the distribution of hydrocarbons. It
is crucial to develop a quantitative model for the recovery of
paleo-overpressure. Currently, the predominant models utilized
for reconstructing paleo-overpressure are predominantly forward
models that necessitate a comprehensive understanding of the
origins of overpressure (Zhao, et al., 2017; Nazemi, et al., 2021). The
conventional approaches for identifying the origins of overpressure
are based on the atypical response exhibited by various logging
parameters within the interval of overpressure. The logging
parameters, however, exhibit strong multi-solution due to various
factors such as rock composition, fluid properties, and borehole
diameter expansion. (Meyer andNederlof, 1984; Zhang et al., 2002).
The identification of overpressure origins can be significantly
influenced in dark mudstones with hydrocarbon generation
potential, particularly due to the low density and velocity of organic
matter (Chen, 1996).

The Chang 7 member of the Yanchang Formation constitutes
the primary source rock interval for the Triassic in the Ordos
Basin, characterized by a suite of semi-deep or deep lacustrine
facies dark mud shale (Guo and Li, 2016). Although the current
formation pressure of the Chang 7 member is equal to or less than
the hydrostatic pressure at the corresponding depth (Wang, 2012;
Zhang, 2017), anomalies in log data such as velocity and density
indicate a high likelihood of paleo-overpressure. Many scholars
posited that the paleo-overpressure of the Chang 7 member is
attributed to imbalanced compaction, as evidenced by significant
anomalies in logging data. However, the author considered this
case to be a prototypical example illustrating how the composition
of organic matter can influence the identification outcomes of
overpressure origins.

This paper presented a quantitative approach to assess the
impact of organic matter content on overpressure analysis.
Using Chang 7 Member as a case study, the pressure evolution
process is reconstructed by identifying the origins of paleo-
overpressure. The distribution characteristics of paleo-pressure
recovered through origin analysis exhibit a strong correlation with
the oil reservoirs. This confirms the robustness of the correction

method in accounting for organic matter effects. This method
is not only applicable for paleo-pressure analysis, but also holds
significant implications for pressure assessment of organic-rich
formations.

2 Geological background

The Ordos Basin is located in the central part of mainland
China and the west of North China Platform. It is the second
largest sedimentary basin in China. It was once a constituent
of the Great North China Basin during the Paleozoic era, and
subsequently transformed into a depression basin in the late
Mesozoic period, exhibiting typical craton sedimentary basin
characteristics. The basin margin deformation exhibits a high
degree of intensity, while the main part of the basin displays a
relatively simple structure. The regional structure of the basin is
characterized by a gentle and broad monocline dipping towards
the west. According to the fundamental geological conditions of
the basin, including gravity, magnetic and electric characteristics,
basement burial depth and current structure, as well as tectonic
evolution, the basin can be classified into six second-order
structural units: Yimeng uplift, Weibei uplift, Jinxi flexural fold
belt, Yishan slope, Tianhuan depression and western margin thrust
belt (Figure 1).

TheChang 7member studied in this paper was deposited during
themaximum lacustrine transgression, resulting in a vastwater body
with interbedded dark mudstones and oil shales of shallow-deep
lacustrine facies (Yang, et al., 2017). The study area is situated in the
southwestern part of the basin, the Chang 7 member and the Chang
8Member formed a high-quality source rock-reservoir combination
(Yao, et al., 2014) (Figure 1). As a significant source rock segment,
the current formation pressure of Chang 7 Member in this area
is predominantly normal or negative (Yao, et al., 2013). However,
the significant amount of oil and gas present in the shallower
formation indicates that the Chang 7 member possesses high excess
pressure, which serves as a driving force for oil and gas migration.
Additionally, the presence of acoustic time differences and density
anomalies in Chang 7 provides further evidence for the existence of
paleo-overpressure.

3 Background of methods for
analyzing the origins of overpressure

The primary origins of overpressure that receive significant
attention in the field include disequilibrium compaction,
hydrocarbon-generating expansion, conduction, chemical
compaction, and tectonic action (Dickinson, 1953; Hubbert and
Rubey, 1959; Barker, 1972; Magara, 1975; Law and Dickinson, 1985;
Freed and Peacor, 1989; Swarbrick and Osborne, 1998; Yardley
and Swarbrick, 2000). The origins of overpressure are directly
related to the choice of a palaeo-pressure recovery model, and
therefore amethod for identifying the origins has been continuously
explored and summarised. In general, abnormal pressure segments
are often accompanied by regular abnormal changes in logging
curves. Hermanrud et al. noted that the overpressure section causes
significant anomalies in logging data closely related to porosity,
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FIGURE 1
Simplified geological map of Ordos Basin and location of study area in the Ordos Basin.

such as acoustic time difference, density, resistivity and neutrons
(Hermanrud, et al., 1998). Although he noted the abnormal
response of some geophysical parameters to overpressure, he did
not distinguish the origins of overpressure.

When studying the response characteristics of abnormal high-
pressure logging in theNot formation inHaltenbanken area, Bowers
divided the logging data into volume properties (density, neutron)
and conductivity properties (acoustic time difference, resistivity)
according to the different sensitivities of density, acoustic time
difference, neutron and resistivity (Bowers, 2002). He emphasized
that the overpressure formed when the compaction stops or
slows down, such as disequilibrium compaction, often alters both
volumetric and conductivity properties. The overpressure formed
under the internal pressure of fluid expansion often has little
effect on the volume properties, but it changes the structural
characteristics of the pores and causes obvious anomalies in the
conductivity properties. The pressure generated by fluid expansion
can obviously change the throat in the pore throat structure, and
with the increase of expansion pressure, the width of the throat
becomes larger, and the number of throat decreases, which will lead
to the increase of resistance and the decrease of acoustic velocity.

3.1 Log combination contrast method

Comparing the anomaly amplitudes of different logging
parameters can often pose challenges due to their varying
physical interpretations To address this problem, Bowers in 2002
summarized log data maps to distinguish between disequilibrium
compaction and fluid expansion (Bowers, 2002). As depicted
in Figure 2, the overpressure resulting from disequilibrium
compaction causes an inversion of resistivity, acoustic velocity, and
density. In the process of burial, once the geological body located
at point A is sealed and undergoes disequilibrium compaction,
it will eventually reach state C. For this kind of disequilibrium
compaction, obviously the same electrical properties and similar
lithology correspond to the same vertical effective stress, which is
also the basic principle of the equilibrium depth method to predict
formation pressure. Therefore, a simple method for identifying the
origin of overpressure is obtained, that is, the resistivity, acoustic
time difference and density at the same depth are read in the reverse
section, while extending vertically up to the normal trend line.
If the intersection point of the extension line of the log data and
the normal trend line is basically at the same depth, then the
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FIGURE 2
Response characteristics of disequilibrium compaction overpressure logging (Bowers, 2002).

overpressure at the reverse section is caused by disequilibrium
compaction.

Generally, elastic rebound does not occur under disequilibrium
compaction. However, the overpressure caused by the fluid
expansion tends to show elastic rebound. The occurrence of
the rebound phenomenon often exerts a significant influence
on individual logging data. The rebound of volume property
is much smaller than that of conduction property. Thus, the
resistivity, acoustic velocity, and density at the same depth are
read in the reverse section, while extending vertically up to
the normal trend line. If the resistivity and velocity extensions
intersect with the normal trend line at basically the same
depth, but the density extensions intersect with the normal
trend line at a deeper depth than the other two data, then
the overpressure at the inversion section is caused by fluid
expansion (Figure 3).

3.2 Calculated porosity contrast method

Similarly, in order to compare the overpressure response of
different physical parameters, Tingay simultaneously converted the
acoustic time difference and density data into the corresponding
porosity for comparative analysis (Tingay, et al., 2007). The
amplitude of porosity anomaly, calculated based on volume and
conduction properties, remains consistent in the overpressure
section resulting from disequilibrium compaction. In the
overpressure segment of fluid expansion, the anomaly amplitude
of porosity calculated by volume properties is relatively low or
almost no anomalies. This normalization method avoids subjective
influence and is simple to operate, which has been recognized by
many scholars.

This paper mainly compares the calculated results of porosity
with density and acoustic time difference as the main parameters,

and the calculation formula is as follows:

Φden =
ρma − ρb
ρma − ρ f

(3.1)

(Tingay, et al., 2007)where, Φden is density porosity, decimal;
ρma is the skeleton density of mudstone, g/cm3; ρf is pore
fluid density, g/cm3; ρb is the value point density, read by the
density log, g/cm3

Φsonic =
1
Cp

Δt−Δtma

Δt f −Δtma
(3.2)

(Raymer, et al., 1980)where, Φsonic is acoustic porosity;
Δtma is the acoustic time difference of shale skeleton, and the
empirical value is 223.39 μs/m; Δtf is the pore fluid acoustic time
difference,625 μs/m; Δt is the measured acoustic time difference of
the value point,μs/m; Cp is the compaction coefficient of shale, and
the empirical value is taken.

3.3 Velocity-density crossplot method

In addition to the above two methods, there is a more
direct method, that is, to choose the velocity and density to
compare, and draw the acoustic velocity - density crossplot
plate (O'Connor and Lahann, 2011; Tingay and Morley, 2013;
Dasgupta, et al., 2016) (Figure 4). During the loading process,
the speed and density exhibit synchronous variations along
the loading curve. Since disequilibrium compaction is only
a pause in the compaction process, the speed and density
still fall on the loading curve. Because the velocity variation
is much greater than the density in the overpressure section
caused by unloading, most of the data points fall under the
loading curve.
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FIGURE 3
Response characteristics of fluid expansion overpressure logging.

FIGURE 4
Acoustic velocity-density response characteristics corresponding to
different overpressure mechanisms (O'Connor, et al., 2011; Tingay and
Morley, 2013; Dasgupta, et al., 2016).

4 Materials and methods

4.1 Quantitative method for correction of
organic matter content

In this paper, using unit volume as correction unit, the source
rock is divided into four parts: rock skeleton, organic matter,
hydrocarbon and formation water, and the non-source rock is
divided into rock skeleton, hydrocarbon and formation water. By

introducing organic matter into the multi-component equivalent
volumemodel, the increment of acoustic time difference and density
loss caused by organic matter in Chang 7 shale can be obtained.
Ultimately, the acoustic time difference and density logging curves
can be derived by eliminating the influence of organic matter.

The multi-component equivalent volume correction model of
source rock is as follows (Li, et al., 2021):

Δts = Δtmaνma +Δtomνom +ΔtHνH +Δtwνw (3.3)

ρ =
mma +mom +mH +mw

Vma +Vom +VH +Vw
= ρmavma + ρomvom + ρHvH + ρwvw

(3.4)

vma + vom + vH + vw = 1 (3.5)

vH + vw = φ (3.6)

vH = SH ⋅φ (3.7)

where, Δts is the acoustic time difference of source rock obtained
from logging data; Δtma is the acoustic time difference of shale
skeleton, taken as a constant 223.39 μs/m; Δtom is the acoustic time
difference of organic carbon, and the theoretical value is 550 μs/m;
ΔtH is the acoustic time difference of hydrocarbon (oil and gas),
taken as a constant 780 μs/m; Δtw is the acoustic time difference
of formation water, taken as a constant 625 μs/m (Li, et al., 2016;
Yang, et al., 2018); vma, vom, vH and vw are the volume of shale
skeleton, organic matter, hydrocarbons and formation water as a
percentage of the total volume, respectively; φ is the porosity of
the source rock of Chang 7 member, a decimal number, which is
1.55% after investigation (Liang, et al., 2020); SH is the oil saturation,
a decimal number, and the median value is 0.58 based on the
shale oil data of the reference well (Wu, et al., 2016). ρ is the
source rock density obtained from logging data; ρH is the density
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FIGURE 5
Quantitative effects of organic matter in Chang 7 on density and acoustic time difference.

FIGURE 6
Difference in acoustic time difference porosity-density porosity before and after correction for organic matter.

of hydrocarbons, taken as a constant 0.8 g/cm3; ρw is the formation
water density, taken as a constant 1.05 g/cm3; ρma is the skeleton
density of shale, taken as a constant 2.68 g/cm3; ρom is the organic
carbon density, the theoretical value is 1.1 g/cm3;mma,mom,mH and
mw are the mass of shale skeleton, organic carbon, hydrocarbon and
formation water, respectively;Vma,Vom,VH andVw are the volumes
of shale skeleton, organicmatter, hydrocarbons and formationwater,
respectively.

When the organic matter content of Chang 7 is quantitatively
evaluated, the result is the mass percentage of organic carbon, but
the volume percentage needs to be used in the correction. The mass
percentage of TOC can be converted to the volume percentage of
TOC according to the conversion coefficient of organic matter mass

volume (Tang and Sun, 2019), that is:

vom =
Vom

Vrock
=
ρrock
ρom

ωTOC =
ρma

ρom
kωTOC (3.8)

where, ωTOC is the percentage of organic carbon mass, decimal;
ρrock is the rock density obtained from logging data; ρma is the
skeleton density of shale, taken as a constant 2.68 g/cm3; ρom is
the organic carbon density, taken as the theoretical value; k is the
conversion coefficient of organic carbon, which is related to the type
and maturity of organic matter (Yang, et al., 2018; Xu, et al., 2019).
since the organic matter type of mud shale in Chang 7 member in
the study area is mainly type I, the experience value of 1.25 is taken,
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FIGURE 7
Diagram of formation pressure evolution process of source rock in Chang 7 member.

FIGURE 8
Log response characteristics before and after correction.

and the above formula is transformed into:

vom = 3.045ωTOC (3.9)

The rock components in non-source rocks can be considered as
the framework of the rock and the fluid filling its pores. Since the
shale of Chang 7 non-hydrocarbon source rock does not have the
ability to generate hydrocarbon, and the shale is relatively dense, the
oil and gas outside the shale pores can rarely be injected into the

shale, so the hydrocarbon content in the pore fluid can be ignored.
The physical volume model of non-source rock only includes rock
skeleton and formation water, which can be expressed as:

Δt′s = Δtmaνma +Δtwνw = (1−ϕ)Δtma +ϕΔtw (3.10)

ρ′ =
mma +mw

Vma +Vw
= (1−ϕ)ρma +ϕρw (3.11)
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FIGURE 9
Acoustic velocity-density crossplot of Chang 7 shale in the study area.

where, Δt′s and ρ′ are the acoustic time difference and density
of non-source rock respectively, and ϕ is the porosity of
non-source rock shale. The porosity calculated based on
the acoustic time difference data shows that the average
porosity of non-source rock in Chang 7 member of the study
area is 0.92%.

The increase of acoustic time difference and decrease of acoustic
density caused by organic matter are as follows:

ΔtTOC = Δts −Δt′s = Δtma(ϕ−φ− vom) +Δtomvom +ΔtHSHφ

+Δtw[φ(1− SH) −ϕ] (3.12)

ρTOC = ρ− ρ
′ = ρma(ϕ−φ− vom) + ρomvom + ρHSHφ

+ ρw[φ(1− SH) −ϕ] (3.13)

4.2 Methods of calculating
palaeo-pressure

4.2.1 For disequilibrium compaction
Thecurrent predominant approach for quantifying overpressure

induced by disequilibrium compaction is the equilibrium depth
method. This method is based on the absolute correspondence
between porosity and effective stress, so it can be combined with the
buried history recovered by PetroMod2014 basin simulation system
to calculate the pressure.The specific calculation steps are as follows:
1) Record the burial depth of the formation at the beginning of
the rapid sedimentation and the effective stress at the depth under
normal pressure; 2) Record the buried depth of the formation at the
end of rapid sedimentation and lithostatic pressure at this depth;
3) The difference value is taken as the pore pressure at the end of
sedimentation, and the excess pressure caused by disequilibrium
compaction is calculated further combined with the hydrostatic
pressure at this depth.

4.2.2 For hydrocarbon-generating expansion
This time, the calculation model of hydrocarbon generation

pressurization established by Guo Xiaowen according to the

conservation of space and matter is adopted (Guo, 2010), and its
formula is as follows:

∆P =
AFMk[αD(1− PhCo) − 1]

CwVwlρk + (1−AF)CkMk + αAFMkDCo

where, ∆P is the excess pressure generated by hydrocarbons, MPa;
Mk is the mass of kerogen, calculated from the original TOC,
Mk =ρr×TOC, ρr is 2.6 g/cm3; Ph is the hydrostatic pressure, Ph
=ρwgh, h is the burial depth during the accumulation period, ρw
is the groundwater density (1.05×103 kg/m3), g is 9.8 m/s2; Cw is
the compression coefficient of water, 0.44×10-3MPa-1 (Amyx, et al.,
2020); Ck is the compression coefficient of kerogen, 1.4×10-3MPa-1

(DuBow, 1984), C0 is the compression coefficient of petroleum,
1.0×10-3MPa-1 (obtained from high pressure physical property
data); D=ρk/ρ0, ρk is 1.2 g/cm3, ρ0 is the measured underground
crude oil density, 863.6 kg/m3; Vw1 is the volume of pore water,
φ1=Vw1, φ1 is the porosity during reservoir accumulation, which
is read by Petromod software; A=HI/1000, is the original hydrogen
index; F is the conversion rate of kerogen, which is read by PetroMod
software; α is the oil residual coefficient.

5 Results

5.1 The influence of organic matter

It is calculated that the increment of acoustic time difference
caused by organic matter in Chang 7 shale is between 2.56 and
169.78 μs/m, mainly distributed in the range of 2.56–80 μs/m.
The density decrement caused by organic matter ranges
from 0.01 to 0.61 g/cm3, and the main distribution ranges
from 0.01 to 0.4 g/cm3 (Figure 5).

5.2 Identification results of the origin of
paleo-overpressure

Figure 6 shows the difference between density porosity and
acoustic time difference of Chang 7 member before and after
correction. Both kinds of porosity before correction deviate
significantly from the normal trend of porosity change, and the
difference between density porosity and acoustic time difference of
porosity is small. The paleo-overpressure of Chang 7 member is
caused by disequilibrium compaction. After correction, the density
porosity reverts to the normal trend line, and the porosity undergoes
compaction in accordance with standard procedures. Although the
deviation degree of acoustic time difference porosity decreased, it
still deviated from the normal trend, and the difference between
density porosity and acoustic time difference porosity varied from
little to obvious, indicating that the paleo-overpressure of Chang
7 member was not caused by undercompaction, but by fluid
expansion mechanism.

5.3 Paleo-pressure recovery results

Based on the revised velocity and density response
characteristics, the primary cause of paleo-overpressure formation
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FIGURE 10
Evolution diagram of sandstone porosity in Chang 8 member (Modified by Wang, et al., 2016).

FIGURE 11
Comprehensive map of reservoir formation factors evolution.

in the study area is attributed to fluid expansion resulting from
hydrocarbon generation within Chang 7 Member source rock.
The hydrocarbon generation pressurization recovery model was

employed to analyze the paleo-pressure recovery results of a
reservoir in the study area, as illustrated in Figure 7. The hydrostatic
pressure data comes from Li (Li and Guo, 2011). It can be seen
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FIGURE 12
Contour map of pressure coefficient of Chang-7 during oil
accumulation period and its relationship with oil reservoirs.

that the source rocks of Chang 7 Member began to generate
hydrocarbon in the early Cretaceous and reached the peak of
hydrocarbon generation until 100 Ma ago. Simultaneously, the
formation pressure gradually accumulated during the process
of hydrocarbon generation. The maximum excess pressure
is 10–15 MPa. During the period of 100 Ma∼2 Ma, with the
continuous uplift of the strata, the hydrocarbon generation stopped,
and the formation pressure also continued to lose, and finally
formed the present distribution characteristics dominated by
normal pressure.

6 Discussion

6.1 The correction model can eliminate the
influence of organic matter and determine
the correct origin of paleo-overpressure

After correction of the multi-component rock equivalent
volume correction model, the effect of high organic content on the
acoustic time difference and density in the Chang 7 section was
excluded, and the characteristics of the Chang 7 section logging
curve were significantly different before and after correction. Before
correction, as the burial depth increases, the acoustic time difference
does not fit the normal compaction trend line and reverses, showing

a right deflection anomaly increase; while the density also deviates
from the normal compaction trend line and reverses, showing a
left deflection anomaly increase. After correction, the acoustic time
difference still deviates from the normal compaction trend line as
the depth of burial increases, but shows a characteristic decrease
in leftward deflection; while the density basically returns to the
normal compaction trend line or its vicinity, without deflection
(Figure 8).

The acoustic velocity-density response characteristics of shale
in the study area are shown in Figure 9, and the acoustic velocity-
density crossplot before and after correction also presents different
changing trends. Before correction, the subpoint ofChang 7member
segment fall on the loading curve of disequilibrium compaction
and are distributed on or near the loading curve, indicating that
the paleo-overpressure of Chang 7 member segment is caused by
disequilibrium compaction. After correction, part of the paleo-
overpressure is still located near the loading curve, but most of
it is located near the hydrocarbon generation expansion trend
line, indicating that the paleo-overpressure of Chang 7 member
is not only caused by undercompaction, but also caused by
the hydrocarbon generation expansion of mature organic matter.
In short, after correction, the acoustic velocity is higher than
that before correction, the density does not change significantly,
and the acoustic velocity gradually decreases, which accords
with the characteristics of hydrocarbon generation expansion.
Through the method of acoustic velocity-density plate, it is
found that the paleo-overpressure of Chang 7 member is caused
by two compound origins: undercompaction and hydrocarbon
generation expansion.

6.2 It is difficult for the paleo-pressure
caused by undercompaction to break
through the resistance

According to the results of porosity simulation and recovery
(Wang, et al., 2016) (Figure 10), although porosity evolved slowly
between 200 Ma and 160 Ma, burial depth did not increase
to a large extent during the same period. Therefore, the
overpressure calculated based on the unbalanced compaction
model will be smaller. Furthermore, numerous uplift events
occurred during this period, posing challenges in preserving
the accumulated excess pressure for subsequent oil and
gas migration.

Through the comprehensive simulation of the evolution process
of various hydrocarbon accumulation factors (Chen, et al., 2018),
the time of hydrocarbon generation and pressurization is well
matched with other factors. At the same time, the overpressure
caused by hydrocarbon generation can reach up to 30MPa, while
the highest charging resistance of the reservoir is less than 20 MPa.
During the 140 Ma∼2 Ma period, the long-term stable sourced-
reservoir pressure difference promotes the formation of a large
favorable charging window (Figure 11). It is proved that the
paleooverpressure is caused by hydrocarbon generation, and the
supercharging of hydrocarbon generation is one of the important
factors affecting the hydrocarbon accumulation in the target layer in
the study area.
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6.3 The high structure with overpressure is
a favorable area for reservoir distribution

The distribution characteristics of paleo-pressure in the
mudstone of Chang 7 member have been determined by
extrapolating the results of hydrocarbon generation pressurization
model to the entire area. c. The pressure distribution is controlled
by the sedimentary facies zone, and the more developed the
mudstone, the greater the pressure, which is just opposite to the
present trend. The mudstone formation experienced a general
development of overpressure during the accumulation period, with
a gradual decrease in overpressure amplitude from east to west.
The reservoir is located in the transition area from high pressure to
low pressure (Figure 12).

Based on the study on the fluid pressure characteristics of the
Chang 7 mudstone formation, it is found that the fluid pressure
characteristics of the present mudstone are obviously adjusted
compared with the accumulation period, which is related to the
regional tectonic inversion, geothermal decline and the evolution
of overlying pressure. The oil reservoirs are primarily distributed
in the transitional zone of mudstone pressure gradients during the
accumulation period. The abnormal high pressure in mudstone is
themain driving force of hydrocarbonmigration and accumulation.

7 Conclusion

Paleo-overpressure is common in Chang-7 source rocks in the
study area, and the content of organic matter will cause obvious
deviation in logging response characteristics, which will affect the
correct identification of the origin of paleo-overpressure.

The multi-component rock equivalent volume correctionmodel
can eliminate the influence of organic matter and determine the
correct origin of paleo-overpressure. It is found that the origin of
hydrocarbon generation expansion paleo-overpressure is dominant
in the study area, and the correction model is effective.

The distribution characteristics of paleo-pressure recovered
based on the analysis of hydrocarbon generation expansion have
a good relationship with the reservoir, and the reservoir is
mainly distributed in the high structure where the overpressure is
relatively developed.
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